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HINGHAM	SENIOR	CENTER�

224 Central Street�

Hingham, MA 02043�

781�741�1458�

www.hingham�ma.gov�

(We	remain	closed	to	the	public.)�

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday�

8:30 am � 4:00 pm�

Tuesday 8:30 am � 6:30 pm�

Friday 8:30 am� 1:00 pm�

SENIOR	CENTER	STAFF�

Director:	Jennifer Young�

Administrative	Assistant	�

Theresa McDonald�

Outreach	Coordinator		�

Kathy Glenzel�

Clerk:	Necia O’Neill�

Transportation	Coordinator�

Ed Rinella�

Medical	Driver	Tom Lydon�

Substitute	Driver	�

Jack Cragin �

Council	on	Aging		�

Advisory	Board	Of'icers:�

Chair: Dawn Sibor�

Vice	Chair: Cindy King�

Secretary:	David Alschuler�
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Council	on	Aging	�

Advisory	Board	Members:�

Ethel Franks�

Karen Johnson�

Eleanor Letterie�

Joe Millburg�

Linda Power�

Jean Silverio�

Scott Stevenson�

Deb Sullivan�

Mission Statement: The Hingham Department of Elder Services           

supports the independence and ongoing personal development of              

Hingham’s population 60 and older; advocates for their needs, and works 

to enhance the quality of their lives. �

�

Program Registration: All programs require registration unless              

otherwise indicated. To register please call 781.741.1458. �

�

All programs are subject to change and or cancellation without notice. 

Priority  is given to Hingham residents 60 years of age and older. �

�

Mailing List: To get the newsletter delivered directly to your inbox go 

to https://ourseniorcenter.com/find/hingham�council�on�aging and click 

on the subscribe button. Paper newsletters may be mailed to Hingham 

addresses only. If you want to be added to the paper mailing list or to be 

removed from the list (and reduce paper usage) call us at 781.741.1458. �

 �

Thank you to our advertisers! 

The advertisers make  printing of 

Central Times possible.                        

The Department of Elder Services 

does not   specifically endorse any 

service of products advertised              

herein. �

Constant Contact�

The Department of Elder Services uses constant con-

tact email marketing to communicate electronically. 

We send out at least one email each month with program updates,  

resources, the monthly newsletter link, surveys, photos and much 

more!�

�

If you haven't received your email yet, check your spam folder then 

verify that we have your correct email address. �

Like us on Facebook�

https://www.facebook.com/HinghamSeniorCenter�

�

Image Credit (cover page): Kate Richardsson, Systems Analyst for the 

Town of Hingham. Thank you Kate for this beautiful and festive                       

photograph of a Hingham home during the Holidays. �

Calling all artists!�

We want to feature your artwork on 

the cover of The Central Times. The 

artwork must be your own, in portrait 

orientation and sent as a jpeg. It 

should be a high density full size             

image to avoid appearing grainy.�

�

Hingham is full of talented seniors.  

Let’s show off! What do you have for 

January?�

�

Submit your artwork as an attachment 

to: youngj@hingham�ma.gov. �



�

Piano�player, guitarist, and vocalist Pam Steinfeld is an award�winning 

singer/songwriter who often recreates the age of the 1970s singer/

songwriter. But on Thursday, December 17th, she’s bringing joyful             

holiday songs to Belmont so we can all sing these wonderful songs                       

together!� (For example, “Joy to the World,” “Santa Claus is Coming to 

Town,” etc.) So, come on over to our Zoom sing�along party so we can 

share the holidays together! (There will be a few classic pop songs as 

well.) Registration is required by 12/14 by calling (781) 741� 1458.�
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To see/hear Pam in action, visit www.Tinyurl.com/PamPerf3Songs 

(video); http://www.Tinyurl.com/PamSteinfeldCD (CD 

Songs);�Tinyurl.com/PamSteinfelBio� (Bio).���
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This program is brought to you by the �

Hingham Senior Center Discovery Committee and the COA 

Annual Appeal for donations.�



“Where there’s always a “Where there’s always a 
Toma to talk to”Toma to talk to”

East Weymouth
1353 Commercial St.

781-335-6435

Brockton
5 Westgate Drive

508-586-9508

         Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com      Hingham Council on Aging, Hingham             06-5104

One of largest 
HO-scale 

model  
railroads in 

North America

NEXT OPEN HOUSE:
To Be Announced

when it is safe
52 Bare Cove Park Drive, Hingham

www.ssmrc.org  |  781-740-2000

1 Sgt. William B. Terry Drive | Hingham MASS RELAY 711

781.836.4053
www.BridgesbyEPOCH.com 

Hingham’s Number ONE Choice  
for Memory Care

One Dementia-Supportive Community 
One Team of Compassionate Experts

One Promise of Renewed Peace, Joy & Meaning 
One All-Inclusive Price 

Hearing Aid Evaluation, Fitting and Maintenance 
Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations  •   Tinnitus Evaluation and  Treatment

Cerumen (Wax) Management  •  Cochlear Implants / Baha
Custom Earmolds  •  Assistive Listening Devices •  Ear Piercing 

20 EAST STREET UNIT 1,  HANOVER, MA 02339 

781-924-3648  |  www.HearingHealthHHP.com 

Elena Schepis 
Tzeng, AuD.

Doctor of Audiology

Director/owner: 
Brendan M. McnaMara

cohasset & norwell

781-383-0200 • 781-659-2200
 www.McnaMara-sparrell.coM

Family owneD anD operateD

Aisling Advisors LLC
 Stephen J. Devaney, President
 (Hingham / Cohasset)
 CALL ME - (857) 257-4855
 Retirement Income Planning • Investment Planning

 Education Planning • Special Needs Planning
Comprehensive Financial Planning

Complimentary Review of Social Security
& Retirement Planning
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From the Council on Aging Board of Directors�

Dear members,�

Since the Senior Center closed in March in response to Covid�19, the staff and volunteers have continued to offer 

an array of educational, exercise, and social opportunities for Hingham seniors. Thus far, our remote classes have 

been without cost to seniors although we have continued to pay our instructors. These instructors have worked 

hard to adapt their offerings to Zoom�based instruction, and we want to respect their professionalism.  In order to 

compensate them fairly, the Senior Center will begin charging participants as of January 1, 2021. The cost will 

remain $3.00 per class session for fitness for the time being, but it is likely to increase to $5.00 during the year.  

We will keep you apprised of how the payment process will work, and trust that this decision makes sense to you 

all.  �

�Council on Aging Board�

Hello everyone,�

�

Beginning in January (though not a hard             

deadline), you will need a My Senior Center scan 

card to register for programs using the new My 

Active Center platform. My Active Center is a 

website that connect users to all registered senior 

centers. Once you have  registered your scan card 

with My Active Center, you will be able to see 

programs from our senior center and other nearby 

centers.  You will be able to register and make 

program payment directly on the website. There 

is also application you can download to your 

phone. If you do not already have a scan card, 

please call the Hingham Senior Center at (781) 741� 1458 to request yours. We will need specific information to 

create your membership. Please be ready with your name, phone number, DOB, mailing address, email address 

and emergency contact information. We know change is hard. We are not jumping into this lightly. This may 

take several months to adapt and feel comfortable. Take a sneak peek at https://myactivecenter.com/�

�

We will still be able to accept payment by cash or check through the mail and the drop box outside of Town Hall. 

The My Active Center system is new to us and it may take time to transition our programs over. We do                    

appreciate your patience. As we continue to operate in a remote model, the staff are working hard to find practi-

cal and safe ways to offer programs and accept fees, so we can pay our instructors for their services. �

�

There are additional fees associated with electronic payment methods. The Board of Directors voted and ap-

proved payment of these fees out of the Annual Appeal for Donations by Hingham residents through June 30, 

2021.�

�

We have all been through a lot of change this year. We have adapted. I don’t think I want to do a traditional “year 

in review” letter. It would only reinforce how glad I am that 2020 is over! I want to thank everyone that has come 

together to get through this year. �

�

We thank you for staying with us. We want you to stay engaged; socially, physically, intellectually and mentally, 

We will continue to try new things together!�

�

Stay safe!�
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Discovery�	Life	Long	Learning,	2020	Fall	Semester	�

The Discovery Program offers educational opportunities for adults on the South Shore. 

This year all Discovery programs will be remote via Zoom. Registration for each               

program is required.  Please return the completed form (located on the back of this 

page) by mail to: Hingham Senior Center, 224 Central Street, Hingham MA 02043. You 

may also drop the form off to the curbside mailbox located outside of Town Hall. �

Tuesday,	December	15th	at	2:00�

Course:		Being	a	Senior	Citizen	in	the	Coronavirus	Era	�	Challenges	and	Solutions	�

Fee:	$0.	The	fee	for	this	program	has	been	waived.	The	cost	is	supported	by	the	Council	on	Aging	Annual	Appeal	for			

donations	by	Hingham	Residents.	�

Course	Description:	Must�have planning advice for people in retirement as well as those contemplating              

retirement. The goal is to equip seniors with more tools and resources to  address the many new challenges 

presented by the coronavirus. Among the challenges are anxieties, loneliness, who to believe, travel issues, loss 

of identity. Many tools offered both digital and non�digital. Other solutions involve brain �itness, and building 

your emotional pension.�

�

Instructor:	Henry	Quinlan:	Henry M. Quinlan, owner and publisher of Omni Publishing Company, has 40+ 

years of varied experience in the publishing of books, newsletters, DVDs and CDs and the organizing of                

seminars. He is a graduate of Boston College and Suffolk University Law School. He founded Quinlan Press, a 

book publishing company, in 1986. Notable among the books that he published are: “My Life in Space” by Wally 

Schirra; “Rebound” by KC Jones, coach of the Boston Celtics; “My Dad the Babe” by his daughter Dorothy Ruth 

Pirrone; “The Cops are Robbers” by Kevin Stevens, which was featured on 60 Minutes and made into an HBO 

movie.�

�

While engaged in a publishing venture in the former Soviet Union, Henry Quinlan was asked by President 

George H. Bush to organize the publishing of the children's book, "Make Way for Ducklings" in Russia in 1991.  

Currently, Henry Quinlan is helping senior citizens self�publish their life’s stories as a memoir or autobiography 

and is publishing books under the Omni imprnt.�

Tuesday,	January	19th	at	2:00�

Course:		The	Climate	Reality	Project:	A	Climate	Crisis	Presentation	�

Fee:	$0.	The	fee	for	this	program	has	been	waived.	Toni	Ruscio	is	volunteering	to	offer	the	

program.�

Course	Description:	The world is currently grappling with the COVID�19 pandemic,  

racial injustice, and the climate crisis. We need to do something about all of these              

issues, and we need to act fast. During this presentation, we will discuss how climate 

change ties into the global pandemic, racial injustice and social injustice. We will ex-

plore the current state of the environment, as well as the future we want and how we 

can get there.��

�

Instructor:	Toni Ruscio, Climate Reality Leader: A graduate of Boston University and Emerson College, Toni is 

currently a professor (Theatre, English, Communicative Arts) at both Bridgewater State University 

(Bridgewater, MA) and Massasoit Community College (Brockton, MA), as well as a yoga teacher living in Wey-

mouth, MA.�Additionally, as the former�Executive Director/Producing Artistic Director of a theatre in Boston, 

MA and currently the Producing Artistic Director of a theatre in Braintree, MA, Toni has performed in, directed, 

and produced many shows in and around the Boston area.��

You may also register by calling the Hingham Senior Center at 781.741.1458. Leave a detailed  message �

including your �irst and last name, your phone number, email address and the name of the course you would 

like to register for. Please be sure to speak slowly. A staff member will return your call. Participation is limited. �
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Discovery�	Life	Long	Learning�

	2020	Fall	Semester	Registration	Form�

Course�

Date� Time�

Fee�

Mark with a �

check to register�

Being	a	Senior	Citizen	in	the	Coronavirus	

Era:	Challenges	and	Solutions�

Instructor:	Henry	Quinlan�

Tuesday,        

December 15th�

2:00 PM�

waived�

�

The	Climate	Reality	Project:	A	Climate	

Crisis	Presentation	�

Instructor:	Toni	Ruscio�

Tuesday,        

January 17th�

2:00 PM�

waived�

�

Total Due: � FALL FEES WAIVED�

Name:�

�

Address:�

�

�

�

Cell Phone:�

�

Home Phone :�

�

(FOR OFFICE USE ONLY)          �

�

Payment type (please circle):                   N/A�

Check    or    Cash    �

�

Hingham	Senior	Center	�

224	Central	Street,	Hingham,	MA	02043	�

(781)	741�1458�

Classes are subject to cancellation (up to one week in advance) if the minimum number of participants is not reached.  

A minimum of 8 participants is required for single session courses and a minimum of 10 participants is required for 

multi� session courses. Payment is due at the time of registration. You may register for yourself and one other person. 

A separate registration form must be completed for each participant.  There are no	refunds	unless a program is cancelled. �

Registration priority is given to Hingham Residents over the age of 60. Some programs available at no cost to               

participants. Funding may be provided for by the Council on Aging Annual Appeal for Donations to Hingham Residents. �

�

Checks	should	be	made	payable	to	Hingham	Elder			

Services.	Payment can be made either by check or 

cash.  We do not accept credit cards. Please have check 

completed prior to registration. There are NO REFUNDS  

unless a course is cancelled.�

Date processed: �

Registration processed by: �

All	classes	will	be	held	remotely	using	Zoom.																	

You	must	have	a	valid	email	to	register.	�

�

Email	Address:	�

Programs	may	be	recorded	for	future	rebroadcasting	purposes.		If	you	do	not	wish	to	be	recorded,	you	may	

still		participate	by	turning	off	your	video.	�

Please return to: �



�

Mondays� Tuesdays� Wednesdays� Thursdays� Fridays�

9:00 Strength Fitness

(Mary Jane)�

9:00 Pilates              

(Mary Jane)�

8:30 Aerobics (Amy)� 8:25 Yin Yoga 

(Beverly)�

9:00 Coffee Shop 

(Scott) �

9:30 World Affairs   

Discussion (Dec.7)�

10:00 Strength Fitness 

(Joan)�

10:00 Strength & 

Chair Yoga (Sue)�

10:00 Strength           

Fitness (Joan)�

9:00 Strength            

Fitness (Sue)�

2:00 Poetry: Yes, You 

Can! (Jeanne)�

1:00 Memoir Writing 

(Dec. 8 & 22)�

11:15 Balance and 

Stretch (Amy)�

11:30 Joyful 

Kitchen Live �

10:30 Ladies Coffee�

�

TBD: Low Vision 

Support (Dec. 21)�

2:00 Discovery�

(Dec. 15)�

�

2:00 Holiday 

Sing� A� Long 

(Dec. 17)�

�

� 5:30 Parkinson’s  

Support Group �

�

�

�

December Remote Programs�

All classes are operated remotely using Zoom. Please call the Senior Center at 781.741.1458 for 

course information. To be added to the registration list, we will need your name, phone number, 

address and email address. Some classes are offered on a limited participation basis. We                             

appreciate your patience as we transition into remote program opportunities. Programs,                   

schedules and fees are subject to change. We are closed (no programs) on Friday, December 25th 

and Friday, January 1st.�

Please note: At the time of layout for  this edition of the Central Times, all classes have been offered at no charge to                   

participants. Instructor fees have been supported through grant funding from the Executive Office of Elder Affairs; 

as well as financial support through the Council on Aging Annual Donation Appeal to Hingham residents. �

Strength Fitness:� �

Stretch those muscles and keep them firm and fit as you exercise with handheld weights, 

weighted balls, and resistance bands (or comparable items found within your home). �

Mondays 9:00a: Mary Jane � Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00a: Joan� Fridays� 9:00a:�Sue�

Pilates:�

Controlled movements which improve flexibility, build strength and develop control and                              

endurance in the entire body. �

Tuesdays 9:00a:  Mary Jane�

Aerobics:�

Stay Active and keep moving at a good pace, while exercising your mind and body�

Wednesdays 8:30a:  Amy�

Strength and Chair:�

Combine the Strength Fitness class with a period of chair exercises. �

Wednesdays 10:00a:  Sue�

Balance and Stretch:�

Guided exercise for people with moderate problems affecting movement.�

Wednesdays 11:15a:  Amy�

Yin Yoga:� �

Variations of seated and supine poses typically held for 3� 5 minutes, accessing deeper layers of 

fascia. �

Thursdays 8:25a:  Beverly�

8.�



�

Zoom Education and Social Programs �

World Affairs Discussion with Alan Greenstein� �

Join us in a lively discussion of current events.�

1

st

 Monday ea. month �9:30a�

Memoir Writing with Frank Mellen�

Join Frank and others for a small group session. �

2

nd

 and 4

th

 Tuesday ea. month� 1:00p�

Coffee Shop with Scott Stevenson�

The Hingham Senior Center sponsors a free, weekly “Coffee Shop” get�together 

over the internet on Zoom, where Hingham Seniors have a “no�agenda”            

discussion of whatever is on their minds. �

Host Scott Stevenson opens up the discussion room at 8:45 am to allow time for 

everyone to work out connection issues before the meeting starts.�

Fridays� 9:00a�

Low Vision Support Group�

The Low Vision Support Group will meet remotely Monday, December 21, 2020.  

The Group typically meets the third Monday of each month and will continue to 

meet remotely for the foreseeable future. For more information on how to access 

this informative and supportive group, please contact Kathy Glenzel at 781�741�

1458. �

Do you need help joining Zoom for the first time?  �

Parkinson’s Support Group�

The Parkinson’s Support Group meets virtually every Tuesday from 5:30 PM � 

6:30 PM.  Please contact Leslie Vickers, Group Facilitator at 617�750�2275 for 

more information.  �

Poetry, Yes You Can! With Jeanne Hansen �

Mondays, December 7th through January 11th at 2:00 Via Zoom�

Poetry can make you laugh, Poetry can make you cry. It is food for the soul. In this course 

we will begin to create a self portrait anthology of poems. Some poems we will find, oth-

ers we will write. These poems might express a certain joy in our lives or express an inner 

emotion. Perhaps they make us laugh. But they will be personal to�only ourselves. Think 

you can’t write poems? Think again. If I can get fourth grade boys to love poetry I can 

hook you! Poetry is perfect for pandemics. It helps us understand our emotions, it is a 

celebration of life and our mutual experiences. You must register by calling (781) 741� 

1458. �

Senior Friends Program�

We want to know if you have any interest in a chatting weekly with another sen-

ior Hingham resident.  We recognize that the winters can be difficult, dark and 

long. We also know that this year may feel particularly isolating. If you had the 

opportunity to talk to another person on a weekly basis, would you want to? 

This is not a dating service! This is a friendly call program and suited for  folks 

that don’t use Zoom, or just want to hear a friendly voice. Please call Necia for 

more details, at  (781) 741� 1458.�

Here are some helpful resources:�

�

https://www.aarp.org/home�family/personal�technology/info�2020/how�to�use�

zoom.html�

�

https://www.seniorsguide.com/technology/a�step�by�step�guide�to�a�zoom�

meeting/�
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Coyote� � � � � � � � � � (Hingham 2019)�

�

In the center of town is a space of green with friendly hills, small ponds and healthy trees selected to 

enhance the property.  It is the golf course, and I am just teeing off the ninth tee, which is bordered on 

my left with an eight�foot chain link fence and an assortment of bushes and saplings separating the fair-

way from the train tracks.  As you play the hole, you are further away from the fence and tracks but still 

in plain view of the area.�

�

My drive was the best of the day, a straight�line drive into the left fairway.  I hoisted my bag and began 

my walk when I spied, near the fence, a large dog walking along the fence and bushes about forty yards 

to my left.�

�

As I prepared to address the ball for my second shot, I observed the dog was a scrawny gray coyote 

who was now stopped by the fence area staring at me, politely waiting for me to hit my   second shot, 

which I did.  My ball hit the top of the hill and rolled to the bottom as I had intended, and I began my 

walk forward as did the coyote step for step.  We neither took our eyes off each other and maintained 

our equal pace. When I stopped, having found my ball, the coyote stopped, too.  I must say I was be-

coming a bit nervous as the coyote had  obviously taken an interest in me, my game, or a potential leg 

of golfer dinner?�

�

Still, since the coyote was not coming nearer, I hit my third shot, a beautiful 5�wood high in the air, 

which took one bounce on the skirt of the elevated green and rolled high about 15 feet from the pin.�

�

Again, as I began my walk, so did the coyote. I steered myself away from the left side of the fairway 

and approached the green from the further away path to the 

hole and my ball.  The coyote, standing still about forty 

yards away, was still watching as I prepared to putt.  I two�

putted for my par, picked up my ball, and�looked over to-

wards the woods, but my friend was gone. I believe he 

yipped,�“Nice par,” and moved on.�

�Paul Farrell�

Paul Farrell is a retired educator, having spent 35 years teach-

ing English Literature and composition to high school students, 

and serving as English department head at North Quincy High 

School and professor of clinical education of teachers at the 

University of Massachusetts Boston.�

�

Paul moved to Hingham in 1970 and entered his daughter Ann 

Marie in the Plymouth River elementary School because of its 

excellent reputation.�

�

He enjoys memoir writing with Frank Mellen and friends, but 

misses going to the Senior Center yoga classes and coach trips 

with other seniors. He is optimistic that Covid will be defeated 

and we will be back in the Senior Center next year.�

Memoir Writing�

This month we are featuring two submissions from the Memoir Writing Group for your reading  pleasure. �

Instructor Frank Mellen meets with this group on the second and fourth Tuesday each month via Zoom at 

1:00. Thank you for submitting your writing to us, for all to enjoy!�



�

Volunteers of the Month: Ann and Don Campbell�

Consultations Available Remotely�

Financial Advisor, Jason Luck�

Jason Luck is conducting consultations remotely by phone or virtual conference. He can be reached at 

781.374.7445 or by email at: jluckfinancialguide.com�

SHINE (Serving Health Information Needs of Everyone) �

SHINE Counselors are volunteering remotely. If you would like to book a phone or virtual appointment regarding 

your Medicare or Health Insurance options please call Kathy Glenzel,  Outreach Coordinator at the Senior Center. �

11.�

Hingham Elder Services would like to recognize Don 

and Ann Campbell for their continued work and sup-

port for the Senior Center through their commitment 

of our Monthly Movie and Stroke Support Group. For 

the past 7+ years they have dedicated themselves to 

the weekly Stoke Support group providing informative 

discussions followed by coffee and delicious dessert. 

During this pandemic they have continued their work 

through weekly phone calls providing companionship 

and social contact to the group participants.  Each 

month Don and Ann would take us back in time with 

their extensive collection of classic films featuring 

Hollywood’s greatest icons with their monthly movie 

event.  The staff at the Hingham Senior Center is 

grateful for the many wonderful years of service and 

look forward to many more. �

Talking Information Center �

The Talking Information Center (TIC) is a radio reading service dedicated to the blind, visually impaired and  

otherwise print�impaired population of Massachusetts and beyond.  Each week, approximately 200 volunteers 

enter the Marshfield studio to record programming from a wide  variety of print�based sources. National and local 

newspapers, along with current affairs publications, consumer information and community based� announcements 

make up programming that runs 24 hours a day, seven days a week!�

�

There are several ways to listen to the programs.  �

�

TIC can send a radio �

Listen by calling 781�834�5836�

Listen on Alexa “Alexa, play radio station Talking Information Center”�

Liston on Google Home “Hey Google, play radio station Talking Information Center”�

Download their free app on your smartphone or tablet by searching “Talking Information Center”�

Medicare Part D Open Enrollment Through December 7, 2020�

This is an important opportunity to make sure the Part D plan you are  enrolled in is still serving 

your needs. Contact Kathy Glenzel to schedule a virtual appointment with one of our SHINE 

Counselors. �
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HINGHAM FOOD PANTRY�

685 Main Street, �

Hingham, MA 02043�

(781) 740�8180�

The Last Sail� � � � (2020)�

It’s the day after Labor Day, and I go down to the Lollipop 

to do a couple of chores prior to haul�out in a week.  What a 

beautiful day, sun is out, high 70�degrees, low humidity, 

puffy white clouds moving gently across the sky.  Maybe 

one last sail?  I’ve listed the boat with a broker, time to sell 

after thirty�four years.  We never know when a buyer might 

develop, but also glad that it’s taking a while.  �

�

I unwrap the genoa keeper, start the engine, toss the moor-

ing lines, walk carefully from bow to stern, one hand for 

me, one for the boat.  It’s high tide, so I shortcut the Yacht 

Club at Langley Island, unfurl the sail, trim until the telltales 

stream cleanly and head for Hull Gut.  A steady breeze from 

the east, maybe 10 knots, none of the gusts of the past week-

end.  �

�

And the quiet!  Not like Labor Day weekend with lots of 

boats, wakes, boom boxes and the rest. The sun on the wa-

ter, reflecting and glistening.  Remarkably few boats out to-

day, so there are periods when the only sound is the gur-

gling water as it passes under the hull.  420’s and Optimists 

racing at the Yacht Club under the watchful eye of a staff 

member on a Boston Whaler.�

�

Soon, the green gong at Bumpkin Island, a distinctive sound 

as the hammers bump gently with the shifting water.  

Thoughts go back to the many sails with family, kids, 

grandkids, friends… and myself.  Overnights at World’s 

End and the wonderful nine�day cruise to Maine in 2004, 

accompanied by son David, then amigo friends.�

�

The boat almost steers itself � it is in balance.  Friendly 

waves to other boaters as we pass a few fishermen looking 

for tonight’s dinner.  �

I come about just before Hull Gut, trim the sail for a smooth 

tack back to the Yacht Club.  �

The wind direction has been just right; I sit on the teak 

coaming, nice view of the water, the shore and the handful 

of other boats enjoying the afternoon.�

�

Sail past the Yacht Club, exchanging waves with a couple 

sitting on their deck. Then, down the channel and back to 

the mooring.  Line up for the pickup stick, smooth and prac-

ticed.   Secure the boat, no problems or crazy winds.  Call 

for the launch and 

always, a fond 

look back at the 

boat at the moor-

ing, ready for the 

next time, whenev-

er that may be.�

Nick Amdur�

(Author Biography 

on page 13)�

Resources Available To You During 

This Time of Social Distancing�

Food Assistance �

Referrals�

Hingham Senior Center 

(781) 741� 1458�

Essential Shopping 

Assistance�

HinghamLink, �

(781) 908� 0590�

hinghamlink@gmail.com �

Home Delivered 

Meals�

South Shore Elder �

Services, (781) 848� 3910 �

Digital Library �

Resources�

Hingham Public Library 

(781) 741�1405�

Wellness Calls� Plymouth County �

Sheriff’s Department 

(508) 830� 6256�

House Hold Trash to 

Transfer Station �

HinghamLink, �

(781) 908�0590�

hinghamlink@gmail.com�

Fall Yard Clean Up� HinghamLink, �

(781) 908�0590 �

hinghamlink@gmail.com�

Food Assistance via 

SNAP�

Project Bread�

(800) 645� 8333�

Fuel Assistance� South Shore Community 

Action Council                

(508) 746� 6707�

Fall Yard Clean Up �

Low Cost�

Launch Program�

(781) 331�7878�

The Hingham Food Pantry sends well wishes 

to you and everyone at the Hingham Senior 

Center. For those families who may need as-

sistance (please call the pantry if this is your 

first visit):�

�

Tuesday, Dec. 15: 10 am to 12 pm�

(We deliver to families in need of this service)�

�

We will gratefully accept unexpired,�

non�perishable and unopened dona&ons�

at the Hingham Food Pantry.�

�

Monday, Dec. 14: 2:30 � 4pm�

Wednesday, Dec. 2: 12:30 � 2pm�
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�

�

Household Size �Max. Gross          

Annual         

Income �

Family of 1� $39,105 �

Family of 2� $51,137 �

Family of 3 � $63,169 �

Family of 4 � $75,201 �

Family of 5 � $87,233 �

Family of 6 � $99,265 �

Family of 7� $101,521 �

Family of 8� $103,777 �

Income Eligibility Guidelines�

South Shore Community Action Council Fuel Assistance Program�

The Fuel Assistance Program is administered by South Shore Community 

Action Council for our area.  The Program provides low income                

households with help paying their  heating bills and runs from November 

1, 2020 through April 30, 2021.�

�

SSCAC is closed to the public at this time.  You can get an application for 

assistance by calling them at 508�746�6707 or toll free @ 877�833�4243.  

In addition, applications are available at Hingham Elder Services.  Please 

call the Senior Center and arrangements will be made to assist you with the 

application process @ 781�741�1458 and ask for Kathy Glenzel, Outreach 

Coordinator.�

�

Eligibility is based on gross income, household size and vulnerability to 

heating costs.  Fuel assistance can assist with the cost of your primary heat 

source.  In addition, if you live in nonsubsidized housing and heat is in-

cluded in your rent, you may receive assistance for a portion of your rent.�

Project Bread�

Unfortunately, 2020 has been a very difficult year for seniors in Massachusetts. With COVID�19 sweeping 

through Massachusetts, seniors have had to contend with many challenges including the high risk of contracting 

this illness, increased food costs on a fixed income, and changes to how they can safely purchase groceries. For 

many seniors, these expenses and changes can put pressure on their budgets and we want to help by connecting 

them with the food resources in their area.�

Project Bread’s Food Source Hotline (1�800�645�8333) is able to provide SNAP application assistance over  

the phone and help them identify all of the allowable expenses such as housing and medical costs to ensure they 

receive the full amount of benefits that they are entitled to. We can also answer the questions of current SNAP re-

cipients including using their SNAP funds to purchase groceries for delivery, navigating the Healthy Incentive 

Program (HIP), and providing information about other local food resources.� The Hotline allows seniors to apply 

for SNAP or best utilize their SNAP benefits without leaving their home.� �

Our hotline is open Monday through Friday from 8:00am to 7:00pm and Saturdays from 10:00am to 2:00pm. We 

are able to assist callers in 180 languages through our interpreter service. We also offer assistance through our 

TTY line at 1�800�377�1292. Clients are also encouraged to connect with us via our Live Chat feature on 

www.gettingsnap.org!�

Nicholas J. Amdur has over fifty years of line, staff and executive policy experience in 

engineering, manufacturing, computer systems and education settings.� ��

He has been a faculty member at Northeastern University, Bentley College, Boston Uni-

versity, and Simmons College, teaching graduate and executive courses in Operations 

Management and served as Director, Executive Programs at Boston University's School of 

Management.� �

�

In 1989, Nick established Amdur Associates, an operations consulting firm that focuses on 

enterprise and supply�chain solutions in operations, logistics, materials and information 

systems.�� �

His industrial career includes Vice‑President, Operations at Jet Spray Corporation, Director of Materials and Logistics at Parker 

Brothers, Director of Corporate Manufacturing and Manager, Business and Operations Planning at The Foxboro Company.�� He 

is a graduate of Carnegie‑Mellon University with a degree in electrical engineering and Boston University with an MBA.� �

�

In the warmer months, Nick turns his attention to sailboat preparation, maintenance, day�cruising and ‘just messing’ with his 

sloop Lollipop II.� He has served as a member and chair of the Hingham (MA) Harbor Development Committee and stays in-

volved with town activities.� Nick and his wife Marty have been residents of Hingham for 43 years, and are now thrilled to 

spend more time with their family, including four active and exhausting grandchildren.�

�



Pope Nursing Home

Post-Acute Rehabilitation & Skilled Nursing Care
140 WEBB STREET • WEYMOUTH, MA

  781-335-4352           Medicaid / Medicare Certified

         Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com      Hingham Council on Aging, Hingham             06-5104

We Will Help You Make Downsizing  
A New Beginning! Let Us Make It Easy For You!

Senior Real Estate Consultants
Helping Seniors with All of Their Real Estate Needs

Judy Parsons
781-710-7755 

Judy.Parsons@NEMoves.com

Gail Hall
617-633-7253 

Gail.Hall@NEMoves.com

Not intended as a solicitation if your property is already listed by another broker. ©2017 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved.  
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. 
Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.     216287NE_11/17

Estate Planning
Elder Law

Wills & Trusts
FREE CONSULTATIONS

DISCOUNTS FOR  
SENIORS / VETERANS 

WE MAKE HOUSECALLS
JAMES SWEENEY, ESQ. | JIM@JAMESSWEENEYLEGAL.COM

1 PROPRIETORS DRIVE, MARSHFIELD, MA 02050 | WWW.JAMESSWEENEYLEGAL.COM

781-277-0377

Amelia’s Home Care Services
Susan J. Guiney

Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
- Specializing in Dementia Care
- Specializing in Hospice Care
- Diabetic Care
- Bathing
- Medication Certified
- Medical Appointments
- Preparing & Cooking Meals
- House Cleaning & Laundry
- A Free Nursing Assessment

2 to 24 Hr Care | CPR Certified
781-267-2936

susanguiney7@gmail.com

781-871-4772 • www.BlackTieSpa.com 
62 Accord Park Drive, Norwell, MA (Located just off Route 3 at Exit 14)
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Lisa Templeton to place an ad today! 
ltempleton@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6377

Call us for a consult 1-877-410-3222
www.sternathometherapy.com

We bring physical therapy 
to the comfort of your home!

Now Offering ZoomTM Sessions
ARTHRITIS • MUSCLE PAIN 

TROUBLE WALKING • BALANCE
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Hearing Evaluations ~ Video Ear Inspections
Hearing Aids ~ Repairs ~ Ear Wax Removal

 534 Main Street, Suite 2 140 Bedford Street
 Route 18 Route 18
 Weymouth, MA 02190 Bridgewater, MA 02324

 781-337-1144 508-279-0700
John Klefeker, BC-HIS     MA License #127
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CENTRAL TIMES�

Hingham Senior Center�

224 Central Street�

Hingham, MA 02043�
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The mailing of this newsle�er is made possible by grant funding through the Execu�ve Office of Elder Affairs.�

The Discovery: Path to Lifelong Learning Committee is proud to offer new Zoom programs in December & January.  �

�

The upcoming programs are presented with members in mind and we are looking  for any feedback from you, the viewers.  Upcoming 

Zoom sessions will be posted in the monthly “Central Times”, on Facebook the website Ourseniorcenter.com and local media such as 

Hingham Anchor.  The sessions are staying with the schedule to be held third Tuesday and Thursday of each month from 2 to 3 pm.�

�

Tuesday, December 15th at 2 pm: Being a Senior  Citizen in the Coronavirus Era�Challenges and Solutions with Henry Quinlan. The 

goal is to inform seniors with tools and resources addressing anxieties, loneliness, travel issues and identity loss. �

Thursday, December 17th at 2 pm : “Holiday Concert” with piano/guitarist, Pam Steinfield, bringing joyful holiday songs such as “Joy 

to the World” and “Santa Claus is Coming to Town” along with a few well known pop songs.  Holiday attire is encouraged so we can 

sing and shout out favorite Holiday tunes.�

Tuesday, January 19, 2021 at 2 pm:  “Climate Reality Presentation” presented by Toni Ruscio, Climate Reality Leader, leading the 

discussion how climate change ties into the global pandemic and racial and social injustice. We will explore the current state of the             

government, as well as the future we want and how we can get there.�

�

Keep in touch!�

�

Discovery: Path to Lifelong Learning Committee�

K. Berry, G. Condon, K. Carroll, E. Franks, J. Freedman, A.M. Gean, B. Morrissey, M. Wilburn, J. Millburg, Chair�


